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Austrian Policy since 1867.
By Murray Heaven. 3d. net.

Austrian policy in the Balkans has been of the * offensive-defensive

'

order. Aehrental is responsible for its worst features. The An-lidiike

Friineis Ferdinand mi^ht have saved Austria from rushing to destruction;
but l!M'2 was the beginning of llie end.

Itulian Policy since 1870.
Bv Keith Feilino. 2d. net.

Italian policy has been and must be guided by her own Interests.

The results of her colonial policy have not yet been satisfactory enough
to tempt her into adventures.

HI
B'rench Policy since 1871.

By F. Morgan and H. W. C. Davis. 2d. net. Seronu

Impression.

A historical sketch, discussing the question whether French policy
has been aggressive.

Russia : The Psychology of a Nation.
By Paul Vinooradofk. Id. net. Second Impression.
A reply to th*» German taunt that Russia is still in a state of

barl)arism, and is the enemy of European civilization.

Serbia and the Serbs.
By Sir VAf.ENTiNE Chirol. 2d. net. Tliird Impression.

A sketch of Serbian history, which is incidentally ati iiulictmcnt
of the policy pursued by Austria-Hungary towards the Serbian kingdom.

Germany and ' The Fear of Russia '.

By Sir Valentine Ciiirol. 2d. net. Second Impression.
Shows that before 1H79 Germany preferred Russia as an ally to Austria.

The ambition of Germany to establish a protecl orate over Turkey has led
her to assist Austria in the Balkans and so to challenge Russia.

The Eastern Question.
By F. F. LIugunAiiT. .Sd. net. Second Impression.
The history of the Balkan nations ; their future.

IV
y\^i\Y against AVar.

By A. D. Lindsay. 2d. net. Second hnpres.sion.
Denies th.it war is good in itself, or a neces.sary evil. Power is not

the sole or elijef end for which the State exists. N'ational greatness,
if founded on brute force, cannot endure. International law represents
an ideal, but an ideal that may be realized,

The Value of Small States.
By H. A. L. FisHEii. 2d. net. Second Impression.
The author argues that the debt of civilization to small states is

incalculable. They are useful, at the present time, as laboratories of
political experiments and as buffer-states between the greater powers.


